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This talk will:

– Look at some of the existing evidence 

around LTNs

– Explore the limitations of the existing 

evidence

– Outline why monitoring and evaluation of 

LTNs is important

– Build some ideas on what to monitor 

– Provide some tips on how to monitor LTNs

Making the case for LTNs: Outline
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– There is a growing body of evidence 

around LTNs

– Broader theories around traffic evaporation 

and modal shift

– Specific evidence from existing established 

LTNs

– Large repository of evidence available 

here:

Building a case for LTNs:

The evidence

https://www.sustrans.org.uk/for-professionals/infrastructure/an-

introductory-guide-to-low-traffic-neighbourhood-design/

https://www.sustrans.org.uk/for-professionals/infrastructure/an-introductory-guide-to-low-traffic-neighbourhood-design/
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Building a case for LTNs:

The evidence

https://www.sustrans.org.uk/for-professionals/infrastructure/an-

introductory-guide-to-low-traffic-neighbourhood-design/

https://www.sustrans.org.uk/for-professionals/infrastructure/an-introductory-guide-to-low-traffic-neighbourhood-design/
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– They can decrease traffic volumes within the LTN area (and 

sometimes on boundary roads too)

– They can decrease car ownership

– They can increase walking and cycling levels

– They can improve road safety

– They can decrease street crime levels

– They can do all the above without impacting on emergency service 

response times

– They are popular

– BUT…

Building a case for LTNs:

The evidence
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– There are still evidence gaps surrounding LTNs

– Much of the specific evidence comes from 

London – particularly Waltham Forest

– There remain some gaps around the 

impact of LTNs on modal shift and active 

travel levels – particularly walking

– The impact of the pandemic has made 

evaluating recent LTNs more challenging

– Further evidence is required on the 

impact of LTNs on different groups

Building a case for LTNs:

The evidence
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Collecting evidence on your LTNs is really important!

– To report against outcomes

– To evidence success

– To tweak and make improvements

– To make properly informed decisions about the scheme

– To dispel myths

– To add to wider evidence

LTN Monitoring and Evaluation: 

Why?
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LTN Monitoring and Evaluation: 

What to monitor?
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Safety

• Increased physical safety

• Increased social safety

A non-exhaustive list of LTN Outcomes

Health/Wellbeing

• Increased physical activity

• Increased access to greenspace 

and nature

• Improved air quality

• People learn new skills

Social

• More play and recreation in neighbourhood

• Increased sense of identity/belonging/ 

roots/character in neighbourhood

• Increased personal and community resilience

• People play a more active role in their 

community/feel empowered to help make 

changes/feeling of community ownership

• Increased social contact

• Reduced social isolation/loneliness

• Positive public perception & impact on different 

groups

Motor Transport

• Fewer motorised transport trips

• Reduced traffic volumes

• Displacement of motor traffic

• Change in journey times (inc. bus 

journeys)

• Change in emergency service 

response time

Environmental

• Reduced carbon emissions

• Improved air quality

• Reduced noise

Active travel

• Increased walking, cycling and 

wheeling

• Reduced physical barriers to active 

travel

• Reduced psychological barriers to 

active travel

• Increased diversity of people 

travelling actively

Economic

• Increased footfall at businesses

• Customers can still access local 

businesses and amenities

• Economic benefits of healthier 

communities
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Safety

• Increased physical safety

• Increased social safety

Prioritise Outcomes – do these well and do them first!

Health/Wellbeing

• Increased physical activity

• Increased access to greenspace 

and nature

• Improved air quality

• People learn new skills

Social

• More play and recreation in neighbourhood

• Increased sense of identity/belonging/ 

roots/character in neighbourhood

• Increased personal and community resilience

• People play a more active role in their 

community/feel empowered to help make 

changes/feeling of community ownership

• Increased social contact

• Reduced social isolation/loneliness

• Positive public perception & impact on 

different groups

Motor Transport

• Fewer motorised transport trips

• Reduced traffic volumes

• Displacement of motor traffic

• Change in journey times (inc.

bus journeys)

• Change in emergency service 

response time

Environmental

• Reduced carbon emissions

• Improved air quality

• Reduced noise

Active travel

• Increased walking, cycling and 

wheeling

• Reduced physical barriers to active 

travel

• Reduced psychological barriers to 

active travel

• Increased diversity of people 

travelling actively

Economic

• Increased footfall at businesses

• Customers can access local 

businesses and amenities

• Economic benefits of healthier 

communities
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Other Outcomes – TS ATF
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Other Outcomes – TS ATF
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– Think about what you want to 

evidence

– Think about budget

– LTNs are relatively cheap to 

implement but expensive to monitor

– Consider the impact of the pandemic 

on data

– Consider using control sites

– Think about how much detail at 

these sites

– Don’t cut corners on monitoring

LTN Monitoring and Evaluation: 

How?
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– TSV counts

– Video monitoring

– Perception surveys

– Route User Intercept Surveys

– AQ Monitors

– Focus groups and audits

– Secondary data sources

– Emergency service response times

– Bus journey times

– Crime stats

– Google routing data

LTN Monitoring and Evaluation: 

What?
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– Allow time to bed in (6-12 months)

– People will still be getting used to 

the changes in the first few weeks 

– 6 months

– 12 months

– Beyond…

– Consider time of year

LTN Monitoring and Evaluation: 

When?
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– Internal roads

– Boundary roads

– Adjacent roads and areas

LTN Monitoring and Evaluation: 

Where?

Fairly obvious

Less obvious
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– These schemes are generally very popular

– There will be vocal opposition

– There will also be vocal supporters

– Levels of opposition and support will change over time

– The “very engaged” are not representative of the 

community at large

– Listen to concerns – feedback is essential to improving 

LTNs

– BUT consultation and feedback shouldn’t be a referendum

– Consider how you gather feedback and engage 

communities

LTN Monitoring and Evaluation: 

Public Perception
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